
“Trv Avar’s Pills' CAUSEY & MAXWELL, 1888. FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 1889.
For ...... . a,,„ u„„, MaSOfiS and Builders. WE are now showing a large and vaned assortment ot
STISüiL.lLtTc™ îô; Mason Work in all its Goods Suitable for above seasons in latest London Styles.
Chronic Costivem-ss, Aver’» l’ills ltavo BrftüCllôS.
relieved me from that iron hie and also , ,, ,«» , • i.
from Gout, i r every victim of tins uis- Slating and uement W ofk a specialty
ease would heed only three words of 
mine, I could banish («out from the land.
These words would ho—‘ Try Ayer's 
Pills.’ ”

"By the use of Ayer’s Pills alone, I 
cured myself permanently of rheuma
tism which had troubled me several 
months. These Pills are at once harmless 
and effectual, and, I believe, would 
prove a specitie in all cases of incipient

caricaturing Mr. Phelps profusely, 
always representing him with a beard 
which at one time he wore. Mr Phelp 
wrote a polite note to the editor, saying 
that he did not object in the slightest 
to be caricatured, but he bated to see in
accurate journalism. For some time be 
had been wearing only a moustache, and 
trusted t hat for any future caricature 
they would use as copy a recent photo
graph, one of which he enclosed. This 
illustrates the amiability and good 
humor with which some public men 
endure caricatures.—New York

its complete success,fine weather, will be 
forthcoming.

the record of sever worthsTHE EVENING GAZETTE There will be a half
in i hi ill idicd every evening (Sundays excepted) at 'J’„e Gazette is seven months old today. holiday in the afternoon so that every
1011 x A. bowks. Editor .ml Publier When this paper was launched seven «ne wdUiave^.ui

months ago, there were many people ... . one wiu be aUbe victoria liink where
St. John who said it could not survive a the grandest display ever seen at that
month, because it could not compete popular place of amusement is promised, 
with the other evening paper, the Globe,

than a quarter of a eentnrv. Experi- of fTeight from Parreboro to SI, John to . . . tn
ence has proved these persons wrong $1 a ton in summer and $1.10 in winter Hh» prarter boys * J" J1”®
and a few of them have had the grace to will probably not succeed in itei object, ' stm,OI), Montreal, and
admit their error. Trie Gazette expects which is to keep up freights. The aver- w)l0M, d|l(v it is to rnn willl parcc|R for
nothing from the croakers, and asks W has heretofore been 90 cts. an s f (hc rara to thc cabs

this rate will par the owners of small r f ■ No medicine could Inn
nothing, save that they will pack their , " tu„ ,1islanPO fmm and vehicles ns they land from the for- stead." - <'. t*.

*’ , , .. „ „ vessels very well. The distance imm mCTt have been placed at work. Their Avoyelles Parish, te.
trunks and leave the country. it parrsboro"to 91. John is less than iw nnjform consists of military cut scarlet c F Hopkins. Nevada City, writes :
and the people who remain will prosper miles and in the summer a small coat, with military buttons, bearing the ««i have used Ayer's Pills for sixteen

VT „ . . nvorfitrp a trin a week, company's stamp, bine trousers with years, and I think they are the best Pillsbetter without them. Nothing seems to schooner should nxerage . I white stripe and cap of same style and In the world. \\ e keep a box of them
prosper with them. T„e Gazette, with- This trade might^ color. ^

out their aid, has been an nnpreceden.ed ~raof from 75 lo 125 tons, that Gem Harrison seams In ,xi Lmovi.ig have been
success. It has made greater progress wi|, carry elose upon twice their regie- something of a disappointment, toihe. Imvl, derived
than any other newspaper ever before lered tonnage of<-"aLwo,dd do well m {”*f^ "".onsnlt thein^rm inform 4ten so m'witl,1"'"

Tlfo story Is entitled MAIWA’S started in St.John. It haa gained a tins business which -s likely to ...crease. (1|Rm of ||is plans sherman, Eos'nt’VÿëvÀ'Lm
ItEVENGK. The scene Is laid In circulation and a reputation in months ,,'TT' when asked hv a brother Senator wliat cured. Shun
south Africa. uu„ while the story ^ ukeB ^h,r papers years to on^lo'Le Zt Harrison was going to do about the Cahi-
'interestl Jg than îts^nedeeessor. "'ake. It has d. ne this l.y being fear- ; Parnell wr„te certain compromising SmsniiTre^ect onr jndgment'enongli te AyCf’S CattiartlC PHIS,

Watch for the opening chapters less, truthful, independent and clean. , letters, has utterly broken down, i ester- PonSu]t us about ît.^ I do not know what prkpamci> by
It has never hesitated toexpose a wrong, ! day he collapsed completely when con hegoing I Dr- c- AVer * Co" Lowell, Mass.

fronted bv the letters he had written to sponsc to a similar question, said. lt< 
and no one ever needs to ask where The irometi oj does not tell us anything, and his

... . Itj Archbishop XX alsli, and said the state net mav g0 to li-l for ail I care. "

mwmmmmmmmm -‘SWrittll. & F. S. FINLEY..•f*8^***» „
The Telegraph, under ils present wm add to the wealth or resources of SI. He was m very distressed eireumatanre , addrcgaed a large meeting on that ; , ... and Overshoes

management, is nothing, if not silly. ,,n|l|1. ' -hen he.wrote He considered UiaUhe in the OperaHonse, st. Thomas, | Clrn.hed «or» and Oat*. -AT-

fcW T"t: «—* '7 : Vigott likewise said he | MRS. McOONNELL'S
.en,lv of no value whatever. The been in existence it has done much. It wollid „ot swear he had toid Archbishop : P(1 him tll;U Canada could not long sur- Oat*. Fe«‘«l, Corn Meal, GRAND CLEARANCE SALE. 

Tcicursi.il has lost its grip in this com- i 1ms silenceil many croakers already and Walsh that thc Darnell letters were a vive as an independent nation. He felt ............
munilv, where it once was thc leading «,11 silence more. It has made disloyal- 1 forgery. Ho admitted he wrote many ^“ntry'ëï™1'hi the’schenic of Imperial a ea nil Commencing OB the 15th February
organ if public opinion, and its opinions , ( i, unpopular, and re^stab- lics «° Archbishop Walsli and very mue ■ Federation] under which we would be- Oroeeries. and t0 be continued until the whole line
are oven of less , onsemien# now than ”, , , , ... truth. After such confessions by the | come the greatest nation the world 1ms
those Of the Globe. The Telegraph Imbed a feeling of confidence m ana. witness who furnished the Times with over seen. : No. 12 an<l 1Ü SIDNEY STKEET.
is perpetually trimming its sails with a that had almost died out, liecause of the the, so-called, Parnell letters, itean only J. M. Chatworthy a white man, drew a 
view to obtain some breeze (if popular apathy of the friends of our country and be said that Pigott’s evidence is entitled ) pistoi on a negro, at Helena, Ark., Mon- 
favor ; to lie denounced as dislovol gives open a8aallllK „f traitorous sons. to little or no weight. day for which offence lie wss fined *50 j
ils alleged editor the cold chills, Brides this Tub Gazette lias placed] We observe it haTlieen suggested by a I ï^in^themonev to nay the amount he 

hveause ho knows m lus heart . .. ... . , ... Horraimm y ! having thc money to pnj me amount ne
Of heart, that the accusation is daelf on a sound commerc,al basis,which j eorreapondent of thewas put up at auction yesterday by the 
imp The Telegraph, as managed is evidenced by the fact llmt ,,40S mure i that steam vessels s o . , negro constable, to be sold to the highest
I,t present, is a thoroughly disloyal and UAmrt, were sold on the .tree,» during !
dishonest organ, and it is tlic latter ,bc past thirty day. than during the Inst i l|ftve no donbt t|,„, small steamers the purchaser the number of days requir-
real^nti-IlrttUh'vlews'under  ̂  ̂.parrying of, or edto p^t

The Telegraph reek, to answer «««- ",e largest suhscnp.mn coa, wm, 1 pay .ulh»
the charge of the Gazetik as to its anti- list in the otj. 18 fcel. ir, would lje , kmiked iown to one of his friends at 75
British spirit, based on Us advocacy of The career of The Gazkite has been ^ slealncrs could make the cenls a day.
the Cartwright rvbolutious, by pretend- olie continuous record of progress. W'v : lril)from i»arrel)oro to 9t. Jolm or front In Great Britain murder is still acupi- i 
ing that for Canada to make her own gaitl at nic outset that performance were jst. j0lm to Parreboro in twelve hours tal oflence, but it is astonishing bow near ; 
common ial treatk-» "nr ( ,mt X1 ” better than promises; that this has lieen ' always, and with nuivk despatch loading a man may go to it and get off with only :

th me Km pi re would not be i and unloading, could make the round n brief term of imprisonment. For in-
weakened. It goes on to sa,,- the motto of The Ga.eite all | vcrv*’four days. This matter stance, at Belfast recently a respectable
, Yc.a,lw„‘a,rafr 'vmmdash.in^eThe evwy rc*der kBOW*- ,f *”y ''°"b,S might be worthy the attention of some of dressed individual named Wm. McLeod
same power to make treaties that she it let him compare to-day’s issue with olir shipbuilders and engine makers. was only sentenced to six months in jail
now lias to make laws. At present the that of seven months ago. And The ___ 1 ____ ■ ■—— for stripning a girl two y ears old, kicking
resiw» i.rh vZùnm/foMknadl OamrE has only entered upon its career. HERE AND THERE. her several times about the body, hold-.

~ The telegraph system of Vancouver mg l^^^^derawatnrdep |
conducted bv her privy council for the ROTE IRD EOiiERT- Ieland is to be extended up the east w;^rèhsbe was found in an uncoil-
umted kingdoin. Gur ^parhamei11^is u ig o|10 thing to maintain the Nation- coast and cross to Alberni and Cape | scwu’g condition by the i»lice and re-
,ü»Leinld>iron<lt government of Canada, al Policy for the benefit of the people at Beale. The extension will prove of ben- moved to the hospital. In Canada the •
But such legislation is subject to the im- large, but quite another thing to frame a efit to the Comox colleries, which, it is other day a chronic wife-twater/was SC'1*
.erlaî reto? Any act passed by the 8e,«/customs regulations olc. lated only expected will employ a thousand men hkelw/cres'ShW drerald”
'Jÿ*3i!*iS3Ut£iSys » y».*!* Jr-t.y»-—.~ ,.L e...™, ... Mtn9Ui>kMW>.8Mi,

majesty’s pleasure. The same would be sixteen paid a visit to Toronto to play a street mice o , ; in thoir families In order to !'• MfCOSKEKi* rro.
èrpowere'dmmike."1 “Æ’im- game with theCaledonianCluh ot^that "^'/iLg a rna'n namedMfi,™' Ox- find how many children were thus being BUChanail’S WMstieS
peril imperial interests or interfere with city. They had with them a framed ford street with a revolver. Ho was re- kept from school, the school authorities steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five
imperial policy, it would of course be ap- resolution of thanks to a Toronto gentle- manded for trial. The shooting occurred got tw0 monkeyB, dressed them gayly, mi"nte’* ____ _ Uunog, rad J«na.rr, 18.9.
proved and not otherwise. And further, man who had presented a cup for annual while Emerson was on a spree. pnt them in a wagon in which was a ------- __ , . — TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
the treaty°makïmf ^weruSd hi. ^T- comPetiti°D* At 8U,tfMion bridf For m0” tban=ix m,antha the fm«°f brass liand, and started through the dis-1 IMPBR1 AL We have pleasure in intimating that
rode” to us bv the^home government the Canadian customs authorities made the Netherlands has taken no part in the ^ u once crowds of children ap- , we have this day appointed
What is proposed is that we shall ask them pay $1.75 doty on thi. document, Government beyond signing pacers. fid an(1 followed the wagon, which 1 TRUE FRUIT SYRUP. ! MR. M. A. FINN, St. John, N. B.,

government to grant us this and compelled the Buffalo curlers to give which he was able to do in the intervals drove to a neighboring park, when the ____ __ to act ns onr sole agent and responsible
power. Cannot the imperial authorUte. ^nj,, that they would bring back their between paroxysms of pain. The papers school officers went among the children 0 representative in'tho provinces of New
be trusted to guard imperial interests, nes with them on their return rely for news of hie condition almost en- distributing candy and getting their , ,, ... . Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Princeand so grant or refuse onr request when cur B ... „ tirely upon the Queen's drives—when names and addresses. They thus found A choice compound of the juices foi Fdward iaiand| for the sale of our several
made? home. This looks hke a very small 6he ^ out he is bettor, when she keeps that over 60 parente kept their children , i.lvio„8 strawberry brands of Scotch Wiskey.

This view of the subject looks ex- piece of business, and is something jn ,be paja(.e );p jfl worse. from school, and as a result of the mon- * As wo frequently receive from wliole-
iremely plausible, but it is nevertheless which no Canadian can feel prond of. „ h „ son of Sh* David keys, the brass band and the candy 200 — am, the— sale firms in these provinces orders both

mialeadine The right------------ ------------------ „D* "* Mtur"c"' son ", , little boys and girls hrve been sent at direct and through London and Liver-
whollv wrong and mislead ng. . g^ Mr. Trndel. the Nationalist member Maepherson, has been promoted to an flludy. Richest l’rnita of the TROPICS. pool Houses wo take this opportunity of
of the Parliament of Canada lo make f cliamDlai„ In the Quebec Assembly, inspectorship in the North-West, mounted ------------------------- -= : , , , , .„ advising the trade generally that in
laws for the Dominion, in regard to aub- MrP\Ierrier a had scare on Wed- police. He joined the force several —. vc UnTirr If your grocer cannot supply, go to 43, future we can only receive and execute
jeeta which properly come under its juris- 8» * , years ago, being a rattier wild youth, and TAKE ml OTIC E ! Dock street. those orders that come to ns through
diction, and which do not interfere with nesday, by giving no afterwards had to spend six monthsin riVH AT ollddjis, due uj,mnm be paid lo m only. I xfol KOn MnimTaetllvine Co and on account of onr accredited ag
1 1 ■ II. ,„„i .1,1,led and the protesting against the captivity of Hie the guard room at Begins for some breach L at rmr office ko, as uermur. street, Room c. IVIeI.EOI) Mnnulnrtlli mg t o, Mr. M. A. Finn.
Imperial rights.,a nmlouhteu, am. me Roman Catholic Church in of discipline, but has since become an JAMKS McCtTT.TXiFSH * Co.
Queen's right of veto is Imrdlj everexefr saving* “That this excellent member of thc force.
"ised L Mn,h anxiety is felt a, Algiers regard- !

to go ley Ti ro Iiml'iim liower In* it would he a gracious act on the part of ing the safety of Mr. Starr, agent for a T TIL MAQITDV 5 OljW Ç 
exere.se ofthe Treaty making power h> | v (|ic if ehe were to eirens. Mr. Starr left Tangier alone some W «AN II K Y N NIIN \

Tw’" « I.HC TI C rZt make evince her good will by exerting her time ago for the purpose of scouring the U. Il . limUUll 1 U UU11 U
very different matter. The right to make . i„ucn(,(, in ,lrder obtain for the sov. desert, which swarms with dangerous
treaties indei>endent of the Imperial . . t- f n fanatics. He is now a week overdue. fini
government, if claimed by Canada and ere,"u the restoration of the The Ameriean eirens enterprise with JJ[|
v,.needed would nndonhtedlv he claimed ancient patrimony ot St. leter (be- which he is connected has given mstme- WUJ
by other colonies, and would inevitably queathed over a thousand years ago to lions[to send out a search party ,m-*

t'rs.'tr:ise >*«.«—•. purs Cote ii Oil it Water
make political treaties with a aIld,bat it would never lie used 1 Grant delivered a brief funeral oration,
view u, restrain the encroachment of ’ * . The pall-bearera were the immediate re-
lrame and Germany in ihe South Pact- I except for the purpose of ensuring the l |ative8 0f Mr. Carruthere, and the funeral _____ ,
lie The right to ma'kc treaties involves ; triumph of taw and justice. After a great, wa3 eimpk and impressive, devoid ofall At Very low prices,
the Hgh, to enforce them, and the right ideal of persuasion, Tradelwse induced to .ostentation. Grape was entirely tabooed.
V. enforce a treaty means the right t0 : withdraw his resolution, which if per- Journalists in India are said tote com- ' AlabaStme IOF Walls and

mke wartopimisl. tl.el.rea. 1. ufa treatv. I sisted in, would have had alwut the same , piaining because their profession does '
The only arrangements with other nations ! rt‘8«lts as thc explosion ol a can of dyna- ; not ÿve them" a rerognized social status” UeiilflgS.

, , , ’ . fipsiros to make ire of n ' mite in the Liberal camp. Their grievance will, assuredly be ack-that (. anada desires to make are ot a , | nowledged to be a just one when it is
commercial character, and the British .. v York Herald ! stated that of^03 newspapers published
government has always granted us every , , , ... | in the Bombay presidency during the
facility lor the making of such «minier- lu *,ub !el“ ™ lls Lo“d<m :i : lasttliree years, 24 are edited by dismiss-
* , } , « • . •,,, satmnal cablegram irom Ottawa regard- ed employes of the frovemment, by con-

, ial arrangements as we desire. an ; sir Riehard Cartwright’s treaty : victs, by men of notoriously loose charac-
any man say ha the lack '7 «v,pro., resolution,claiming that the motion shows ! ter, by religious mendicants, or by school 
city treat} wit i le _»i ei . t.i e * j that the Liberal party of Canada ispress- °-vs’
any way due to to the fact that we require for ,ical independencl.. It say8 Hr. Hammond thinks it undoubtedly 
to make our commercial reat.es through ' ^ js (he firgt „un in ,he ,.aulpaign for true that thc heart teals more rapidly at 
the medium of the British government. ^ sevenmu, of lLe British tie and the «he present day than it did 50 years ago.
Wlmt sense, reason or honesty is there ; ab jon Qf lkimiuiun bv a result which lie ascribes to the greater
ill the statement ol the telegraph that .. . . Ru| Possibly the Herald mental activity of the age. As a con-
*'we need the treatv making imwergivcn | Lmted otates. i*ossit)ij the neraia mme the lieart „ears out more
usas 'imatlorofsimiileiusticetoeiiabieais correspondent lias the ear of the genial ; qi^ckiy now than it. did with our 

‘ , ■ i J i . ' ! and courtly .Sir Richard, but the latter ancestors, and cases ot heart weakness
thc tetter, the quicker and more conven- ]]ard)v thank lbc newspaper man ! and lieart failure, which iu former times
iently lo arrange matters ..f trade and ex- hi„ intentions so public. ! "'=« almost unknown, are now quite
tradition with other countries? XX e will B common.

STIFF and SOFT FELT HATS, 
FALL STYLE SILK HATS, 

CLOTH CAPS,
the evening gazette

Will be delivered at any house 
in the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 

The sub-

Boilers, Ranges, Mantels anil Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns.

J0BBTNC1 EXECUTED NE A TL Y A AT 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes & Co., Canter
bury Street.

CORDUROY CAPS, TWEED CAPS, 
PLUSH CAPS, ASTRACHAN CAPS. 

SEALETTE & Ect.,
SCOTCH KNITTED CAPS, 

„ HAVELOCK CAPS. 
ALMA CAPS,

PULLMAN CAPS,

Tribune.
Tthirty-five cents, 

scription may be paid at khe 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

bt. Maxwell, 
Saint Davi d St.

lîoXX7. Causey, 
Mecklenburg St.Rheumatism.

T. 0. SHANTBRS Etcc served mo in 
Lock, Corner, TO MASONS.

PT7R G-A-IPSGet your Brick and Mortar Hods, 
Darbies and Howks

—AT—
A.<'llltlNTIF/M W. W. <'o.,

The Publisher of the GAZ GTTE 
Uns great pleasure In announcing 

and Interesting story for
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vNTand cues of equal velue.
\* One Person to eschlo-
^ cal tiy esn secure one free,
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RIDER HAGGARD. BOAKARAN LAMB SACQUES, ICELAND LAMB SACQUES, 
GRIMMER LAMB SACQUES, B. ERMINE SACQUES.

ix of these pill 
Sherwood, XX is.

1er
Linings in Squirrel! Hnmpster, Musquash eh*.

Bear Boas, Blk Marten Capes, Beaver Capes, Collars, Moods, 
Muffs and Rons.

Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Fur, etc.

enseii.

on Wednewlay next.
gold by all Dealer* In Medicine.Cahi-

ST. 1011 X.N. B...SATURDAY. FEB. 23.188Î» LOW PRICES.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.
Flan-

«1 «'harlotte Street.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

*

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.is closed out.
— All Felt and Felt Lined goods will posit

ively be sold at Half Price.
J-. SIIDITBY K:A."5TE3,N. W.BRENAN,

TT "NT "H "P P T A TT P. T? leather Goods at a tremendous redact- office, No. 8 Pugsley’s 
UniJrilVlAlllUJ.l', jon Clll, parly beforo thc stock is ; --------------------------------- —

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
Building, Saint John, N. B.

555 Main Street,

PORTLAND, B.
BRANCH,

H* Cliorlolte Htrvvt.
St. John, N. B.

too much broken into. 
Remcniher the Place, Hi Hint/ \ 

Street.
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Is tile oiflcut Mild IF."St 1-opulnr scientific nnd 
inei lmrtical paper piiblislied nnd has the largest 
circulation of any paper of its class In the world. 
Fully illustrated. Best class of Wood Engrav- 

, mgs: Published weekly. Send for specimen 
copv. Price f8a year, hour months’trial, |1. 
MUNN & VO., PVBUSUEitN. 3(51 Broadway, N.Y.
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WORM POWDERS. THE

HEE MOST WONDERFUL 
f*^'| FAMILY REMEDYPATENTS

-, 1 ssusna '.or a£
pondence strictly confidential.

TRADE MARKS.

Am pleasant to toko. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a Bafo, euro, and effectual 
destroyer of worms ia Children or Adults

EVER KNOWN.

New Victoria itel i

•«SSSaF
COPYRIGHTS for hooka. Charts, maps, 

etc., quickly procured.
MUNN & CO., Patent Solicitera.

Office : 861 Broadway, h. Y.

PLUMBING.)

Address

GENERAL

Special and Prompt Attention given to 
repairs.

the home

Tin and Sheet Iron Work done with neat
ness and despatch.

JAMES BUCHANAN & CO.VALLEY MILLS.Sf. John, N. B., Feb. If», 1839.
intment sole suppliers 
ey to the House of

By sjiecial appoi 
Scotch XVfnsk A. G. BOWES & Co.,, . i of,ow’ 10 ! Commons.T have on hand nnd offer for ,L the trade for cosh,

1000 Brls Roller Process Corn Meal, the j 
best in the city.

40 Tons Feeding Corn Meal, price $22.50 
per ton,

.«nie, very

—ALSO—
4000 Bushels Prime P. E. I. Oats, 
Ground Oats and Corn, $25.00 per ton, 
Cracked Corn, $22.50 per ton.

Delivered F. 0. B, Cars or Vessels. 
Orders Solicited.

21 Canterbury Street.—AND—

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

W. H. FOWLER, Proprietor.

FOR AMUSEMENT GO TO

“THE NATIONAL” DAVID CONNELL.
JHorsesIBoardedïon Reasonable Terms.BEST QUALITY22 Charlotte Street.

Bôrses andiSarriavfi» on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice
American and Canadian 

Rubbers.
First Class Shooting Gallery, 

Billiard and Pool Tables,

Choice Lunches, Cigars, etc., 

Rifle Competitions Nightly,

WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY.
WITH OR WITH OUT PATENT INDEX.

Features unequaled for concise information include
A Biographical Dictionary

giving brief facts concerning nearly 10,000 N 
Persons of ancient and modem times,

A Gazetteer of the World

Women’s 45 cents.
Men’s 66icents.V

R. A. C. BROWN,Market Square.

AS USUAL.
CAFE ROYAL, 3000 more Wotesand near,y 3000 more *n"

Fictitious Persons and Places.
Webster ia Standard Authority in the Gev'l PrhUmg^ Office, and with the U.S^ Suprenv^Court.5 It 

15 eSSl?3UcdehyG .ïc* MERMA^^Col^Springfleld, Mms. y Illustrate'! Panîphlet free.

19 Charlotte St.
Domvillc Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets.

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.

XX'e are offering GURNEY HOT WATER HEATER
The BEST, MOST POWERFUL ‘and^ECONOMICAL.GOOD VALUE

venture to say that if the United States 
government showed any disposition to 
make a commercial treaty with us, and 
the present government of Canada deem
ed such alt re at y desirable,[the necessary 
arrangements could lie completed in for
ty-eight hours, and negotations at XVnsh- 
ington or elsewhere could he commenced 
by a representative of Canada 
in a fortnight. The treaty making 
power wouldjtherefore be of no practical 
benefit to Canada, but it would give dis
loyal men,'.if in power, an opportunity of
introducing irritating questions between gome crop8( trade and commerce im- 
Canada and the mother country, and this proVed| mining operations were vigor- 

to be the only reason why Sir ou8jy carried on, and a revival of the 
Richard Cartwright has brought up gripping interest throughout the world 
the subject at this time. A rule or contributed materially to an increase of 
ruin policy is the policy of the Grit party the weftlth of our country.” The truth 
at the present time, and the Grit leaders, ofthematter is that the only serious 
having failed to obtain power by an drawback to the prosperity of Nova 
appeal to the people, seem determined ; gcotfa is its present imbecile and disloval 
to produce a breach between Canada and I Grit government, which will surely"be 
the mother country, it they can. *or- turned out of office when another general 
Innately, the ties that bind us together 
are too strong to lie broken, «>r even 
weakened by disgruntled jiolitieiunH 
like Cartwright,or discredited newspapers promises to be a big affair, and we trust j of which XX’illiam XX alter Phelps was the 
like the Telegraph. that the only thing requisite to secure . subject. Some years ago Puck, had been

During the past year, the fishing ves
sels of the State of Maine aggregated 
16,301 tons, a considerable decrease from 
1887. The fishermen of Massachuetts ag
gregated 47,269 tons. The greater part 
of the Maine vessels hail from Portland 
and the majority of the Massachusetts 
vessels from Gloucester. All the fishing 
vessels belonging to all the other States 

ual to those which sail from

The Grit government of Nova Scotia 
does not present the Legislature with a 
very extensive programme of important 
measures for the present session. Noth
ing is said in regard to repeal, the cry 
that was raised during the general elec
tions, but, instead of any reference to it, 
we are told “it is gratifying to know that 
the results of the prosecution of most of 
the industries in which our people en
gage were satisfactory. An abundant 
harvest was gathered, notwithstanding 
the unfavorable nature of the season for
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ALL LINES OF GOODS WILLIAM CLARK. 8,

ESTABLISHED 1846.Including Note Paper and Envelopes. — : m
. ST. JOHN BOLT and m. N. POWERS, 
k NUT CO.

TO ARRIVE,
lflO,non Envelopes, ion Rvaina.nf Note jj 

Paper.
Ï ' -SlMillCoffin and Casket Wareroome,

OI.Il STAND 77 AND 70 PRINCESS | 
STREET,

RIVETS fully equal, if not SAINT JOHN N. B. 
superior, to the ltest Scotch

d. mcarthur, Manufacture mild STEEL
Iare not eq 

Maine alone.
A highly sensational murder occurred ^ 

on the corner of Queen and Church 
streets Norfolk. X'a. the other day, in
the presence of a crowd of people. A aEALEI)TENU]iKS „m ,,, received at the i 
young colored man named Thomas Gray j Common Clerk’s office, until MONDAX', 2.1th 
was furiously and savagely attacked hv i"”" ” WATER STREET 
a young mulatto woman named Nellie __
White and cut with a razor so severely JJJjuKPiMs JTtte’ISlty Irrtnwrt ‘
that the man died in less than an hour, office. ........... . . . ,
}teirÆ^ii2.rt^r^hS: j

1 dines or neglects to enter into a contract when 
I called upon so to <lo. All cheques except those ot 1

election iakes place. >» «* I'0"*"” S=®Sfla',"b' I
1 L 1 porary Club of Orange N. J., H. <., Bun- 1 The lowest nr any Tender m-t necessarily ac-

The Carnival drive on Wednesday ! ner, editor of Buck, related an anecdote, j cr|Çbeuiiry Cth,189y.
By order.

SO King Street. HP
Coffin and Casket Material of all kinds, for Sale 

at Lowest Prices. Orders in the City and County 
attended to with despatch.Corporation Contract. Rivets.

P. O. Box Hi4.

Spring Outfits.

IPOPULAR PRICES.seems 1

White Dress Shirts made to 
order

g
HXX'e put the new, Never Slip, loe Creep- 

Ladies and Gents Rubber Shoes at 
] the popular price of 25 cents per pair. 
I Also the New Heel Plate put on free.

XXre carry a complete stock of the best 
qualities of American Rnbher Boots and 
Shoes.

1 i$1.50. ;
7 - —;t:r*

A 1‘erfcct l it guaranteed at
For Heating PUBLIC and 

PRIVATE BUILDING?.
At a recent lalk on “Wit and Humor TENNANT’S:

I

<j. Ac E. BLAKE. Agents,
St. JOHN, N. B

•‘THE SHIRT MAKER,”
63 Charlotte St., St. John, N. B. 177 UNION STREET,

ESTEY ALLWOOD & CO,,
HURD PETERS. 

City Engineer. 68 Prince Wm. St.
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MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT

A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
THEY ARE MILO,THOROUGH AND PROMPT 
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID 
TO BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS IN THE 

AND CURE OF CHRONICTREATMENT 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.
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